
WHO WHAT WHEN WHERE WHY 
HOW?

1. Noun

2. Noun - Plural

3. Feeling

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Adjective

7. Feeling

8. Adjective

9. Adjective - Superlative

10. Relative - Plural

11. Adjective

12. Food - Plural

13. Amount Of Time

14. Unit Of Measurement

15. Same Unit Of Measurement

16. Name Of A Town

17. A Transportation Hub

18. Country

19. Noun

20. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

21. Restaurant

22. Noun
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23. Last Name Of A Person

24. Adjective

25. Noun - Plural

26. Full Name Of A Person

27. Noun

28. Verb - Base Form



WHO WHAT WHEN WHERE WHY HOW?

There is much debate about when their Noun actually began, or, for that matter, why, but for better or

worse, it happened. And probably these two Noun - Plural are the most surprised out of anyone. It's a

unique relationship that blooms from Feeling . But that's how this one started. Though this story can't

start at the very beginning of this friendship, because that will always remain unknown, it can start before that:

When Melanie thought it would be a Adjective idea to take this girl's cell Noun . And she didn't

just take it, she brought it home to her own house. This girl who she didn't know nearly well enough to know

what an Adjective idea this actually was. This girl is Feeling the queen of communication and

the thought of her being without her cell phone now is simply Adjective to imagine. I mean, she won

Adjective - Superlative gossip as her senior superlative and you can count on her to know everything and

everyone EVERYWHERE you go, in fact most of the people you meet on a daily basis are probably her

Relative - Plural . And, as it turns out, she did not find this prank funny at all. In fact, she was

Adjective . But somehow these two managed to go from that, to two Food - Plural who will surely

be friends for Amount of Time . Over the years these girls have made countless cute and rude memories.

From dating two of the G-est Bs in all the land, to getting lost Unit of Measurement and Same Unit of 

Measurement from Name of a Town , to bringing not so smart products through A Transportation Hub

security on the way to AND from the Country , to the time that they weren't even friends anymore, and

instead were strangers on the street. Melanie loves this girl so much she rarely ever wishes this Noun

was dead in a ditch. They've always been there for each other, whether it's a hysterically Verb - Present ends 

in ING



phone call, a drunken voicemail at 8 in the morning on a week day, dumping some Restaurant trash on a

frenemy's Noun , or threatening to get their other BFF Osama Bin Last Name of a Person to handle a

situation. But, that's besides the point, because as this Adjective time in Melanie's life approaches, she is

so excited to drag her friend around on wedding Noun - Plural all day every day like this friend has done

to Melanie SO many times in the past.

So, Full Name of a Person will you please do me the honor of being my Noun as I Verb - 

Base Form Joseph Thomas Young at Vie on Sunday, May 25, 2014?

?
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